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H wiHIomClasinann.Publshor fN- -

H An Indepeinidenl Newspaper SpHl (ESTABLISHED 1870.)

H will always fight for prrc and roiorm. MH knowingly tolerate injustice or corruption and HI JJJ c J,un.H gogues of all parties. It will oppose P'vl Jfi0aS,StCBw always remainwithderors. it will never lack sympathy lnt.pnH devoted to the public welfare and will never bo sa Isflcd
will

Wi merely afrandM inB news, it will always bo drastic! y Indepondent

H u attack wrong, whether by predatory plutocracy or preumorj

H A PARALLEL FOUND IN HISTORY.

HI Wilson's "History of the
Some oue witli a copy of Woodrow

H American People" has been' sufficientlly inconsiderate of the presi- -

M dent-elect- 's sensitive nature to quote from that history the following,

H under the heading, "History's Repetitions":
of opposition, however, did not porfect ItsH organization or "draw its strength effectively together soon... A remnant.H presidential election.to win theM of

enough
the Whig party was still in the field. . . . The Demo- -

in theB still virtually unbroken organizationcrats, keeping a
. . . outH face of foes divided, elected their candidates,

iH the pqpular vote for tliolr candidates had fallen short of that

B cast for their opponents, and there was In the success of the
H Democrats, it was suspected, nothing but a temporary tn- -

H umph."

H Not content to simply quote from Mr. Wilson, the writer says :

H "Wilson wrote of a campaign of half a century ago. We have

H recently had an election. The parallel is exact."

H SALT LAKE'S OFFENSIVE TACTICS.

H We are constantly urged to be a gentle neighbor and do noth- -

H fng offensive to Salt Lake. Jvvery time Salt Lake throws a bunch

of decayed vegetables, we are' told to look upon the offering as a

H sweet-scente- d bouquet. When Salt Lake lifts a foot, we are advised
H-Jsiui-

t the city of brine is simply endeavoring to lift or exalt us. When

H' Pall Lake shoves a strong arm in our direction and lauds on our

Hr solar plexus, we are informed that the blow is but a friendly
H calculated to demonstrate to others that we can take a good punch

H without wincing.
H Bui does it not grow monotonous, this constant opposition that
H Ogden, in all its larger undertakings, meets with in Salt Lake? Go

H baek fifteen years to the time the Hearst papers were establishing
H a bicycle route across the continent, and to the days before the

H Ogdcn-Luei- n cut-of- f. and you will find that same persistent knoek-H- l

ing of Ogden which lately has been manifested in the selecting of

H the trans-continent- automobile route through the state of Utah.

H We arc disposed to display the Christian .spirit which requires
Hivune to turn the other cheek, but to be both slapped and spit on is

H too much for any community not entirely disposed to be obsequious.

H GREAT SERVICE BEING PERFORMED BY OGDEN WOMEN.

H The contributors to the "Woman's Department"' of the Stan- -

H dard convince us that more than one woman in Ogden has been doing

H her full part to make both ends meet in the economy of the home.

H Back of these detailed stories of how families of five and six
H, manage to live on a revenue of $75 to $S0 a month and save a dolltfr
H or two for a day of misfortune, there is disclosed a serious struggle
H that is troubling not half a dozen or a score of families, but a big
Hk part of this community.
H In today's story of home-makin- g for that is what economy in

H the home means one woman tells how she saves in coal. The fuel
H is made to do its duty without loss. One fire in summer is made to
HL serve for the day's work and in winter the summer stove is moved
Hl into the house to warm the r6oms as well as' do service in preparing!
H the meals. The woman puts up "her own pickles and catsup. An-- H

yoUier woman economizes on meat by buying the cheaper, yet wholc--

If some, meats such as a shank, for meat balls.
y There is not a family in poor or moderate circumstances in Og- -

tie n that can afford to miss reading the "Woman's Department" of
( the Standard. It is a story that, on close study, conveys a world of

hi meaning to one who can read in the frugal efforts of the writers
HI the hopes and aspirations of the very best women of this city the
H wives and mothers that are doing their full part in caring for their
H' children and encouraging the head of the households to labor on

to keep out of debt and even accumulate a few dollars for an cmer-H- h

geney.
i Some excellent suggestions are being offered by the women who
j work with unflagging will and put thought into their work.

As waste begets want, the contributors to the Standard's de- -

jj partment are teaching a lesson in how to avoid being wasteful and,
J! consequently, how to escape poverty. That is a mission as noble as
3 the preaching of the gospel, as it offers food to the body as well asH comfort to the soul.

HI- - THE STANDARD APPRECIATED.

The following letter from the Progressive National committee
I is a tribute to the Standard :

HI "New YorkfNov. 14, 1012.
"The Evening Standard, Ogden, Utah; My dear Sir: Your

letter of Nov. 9th to Senator Dixon has reached us in tlfe temporary

I absence of the Senator, who is endeavoring for the first time since
the opening of the campaign last March to obtain some very much
needed rest. I shall be glad to call it to his attention on his returnto New York next week.

X "The matters to which you call attention are of striking signifi-- H

l?"'- - Jus.4 n?;v.ROme of the biS Eastern newspapers, that have been
T "C10"s m their opposition to Col. Roosevelt and the Progressive

party, are endeavoring to show that, because they printed many

columns about us during the campaign, they did give publicity to

the Progressive cause, and that, therefore, Col. Roosevelt's statement

.that the channels of publicity were choked is not true.
"Your experience in Ogden is practically repeated in all other

places where wo had such support as THE EVENING STANDARD
gavo us. Analysis of the vote shows that in places wherp we were
unable to secure publicity, our vote was the smallest. In New York
State, for instance, many of the up-sta- newspapers, controlled
cither by federal office-holder- s or by those in direct relation to either
the Republican or Democratic rings, consistently made no mention of

the Progressive campaign, and even refused to print Col. Roosevelt's
name."

"1 am going to take the liberty of using the facts reported in

your letter in the next issue of the PROGRESSIVE BULLETIN.
Yours verv trul v. (sicrned)

0. K. DAVIS, Secretary National Committee."
The Progressive Bulletin will contain an editorial from the Stan

dard, reviewing the campaign and analyzing the presidential vote.

The Standard during the campaign was acknowledged to be one of

the foremost papers advocating the Progressive cause, and the rec-

ognition that has been accorded it through the National committee
is a source of pardonable pride.
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IN THE PRICE OF 1

Tesigsteii or (toda Lamps ' l
We are pleased to announce a further re-- -

fj
duction of approximately 20 per cent in the j j$

price of Tungsten or Mazda lamps.

Rating-- Was NOW 1
25 watt, 20 candle power $ .50 $ .40
40 watt, 32 candle power 55 .45 lfe
60 watt, 48 candle power 75 .60

100 watt, 80 candle power 1.10 .90 M
150 watt, 120 candle power 1.65 1.35 1

. I
i

A 32-can- dle power Tungsten lamp now
costs but 5 cents more than a 32-cand- le power k

carbon lamp, and only uses approximately
one-thir- d as much electricity.

Electric Light For
Everybody

'

The low price at which these wonderfully :

efficient lamps may now be purchased re-

moves the last objection to their general use
and places the cost of electric lighting below
that of any other commercial illuminant, and
well within the reach of everybody.

Tungsten or Mazda lamps may now be pur--
chased from this company and all electric
supply dealers at the above reduced prices.

Utah Light and Railway j
Company

"Electricity for Everything."
S. T. Whitaker, Local Manager. Phone. 102

'
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'! f tc --. 1 l
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1 Every home should have a "LYON PORT- - I
I ABLE GARBAGE CAN." Sanitary, clean, j

to last for years. Four sizes.
Sold only by jj

IMade HARDWARE CO.
'Q

2455 Washington Ave. Phone 213. j

WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

LABOR NEWS OF
ALL COUNTRIES

A general strike In the ladies' neck-
wear and white goods trades of New
York City against the reduction in
wages following the reduction of
working- hours to fifty-fo- hours in
conformity with the recently enacted
fifty-fo- hour law for women and
minors seems imminent unless the
employers withdraw their decisions to
reduce the wages of their women em-

ployes.
President Christopher Timmins, of

the Hod Carriers' and Building La-

borers' union of Chicago, which has
a membership of 19,000. is in N'cw
York City for the purpose of bringing
about affiliation with the Internation-
al Hod Carriers' and Building Labor-
ers' union, which has a membership
of 25,000 in the United States and Is

affiliated with the Amorlcan Federa-
tion of Labor

Quite two-thir- of the work In
Portugal is done by women. In the
cultivation of the vine and olives
the most important Industries of the
country women do the hard labor
under men overeers Women also
work in the quarries and, are engaged
In rowing the heavily laden barges on
the river3. Wherever the work is the
hardest women are found performing
It at r. ery meagre wage

The new Ohio constitution is prob-ab- lj

the most thoroughly democratic
framework of government in America,
if not in the world It include? a lim-
ited Initiative and referendum, em-

powers the state to regulate hours of
jabor, establish a minimum wage and
an industrial insurance fund;; pre-
scribes eight hours as a day's work
on nil public undertaking?, and abol-
ishes contract labor in prisons

In Melbourne. Australia, a contract
was recentlv entered into between the
street carmon's union and the com-
pany. All employes are allowed ten
days vacation each vcar on pav.
Fo'rtv-eig- hours constitutes a week's
work, which brings the average train-Iran- n

a wage of about ?15. Sunday
and holiday work is paid for at the
rate of tlpie and one-quart- and ex-

tra men, or "casuals," as thev ore
called, aro quarantecd a minimum
wage (42 shillings) each week

A MODERN EVE
with the catchy strains of "Good-b- y,

Everybody" from the ensenmble and
orchestra, the large and thoroughly
o'cllghted eaid'cnce emerge 1 from the
Orpheum nt 11 o'clock laGt bvenlm;
regretting only that the performance
was at an end.

"A Modern Eve" in modern par-
lance, Is "some class"' and that ex-
pression may be strongly accented ani
with good reason.

In the Hrst place George Koukowskl
has written a book of comedy with a
sprinkling of sentiment and some good
senso. The characters aro as follows

Madame Niniche Cascadlcr. a suffin-gett-

Ca3imlr Cascadlcr, her docile
husband; two daughters, Camille, a
Physician, and Renee, an artist: their
lovers, Justin Pontglrard and Dfckey
Rutherford j MaJamo's old sweetheart,
Count Castell-Vajou- r, and Baroness
Do I a Rocho Tallle, quoen of Paris
sirens. Sc?ral minor characters., a
chorus of thirty and the two Walters,
world-famo- whirlwind danccra, com-plet- o

the company.
Mesorr,. Mort II Singer and Martin

Beck have chosen their company with
flno discernment, and hotter enuncia-
tion from an entire cast has rarely
bcn heard. This feature was most
notlroablo and anpreclaled Kot since
the "Royal Chef" ban such lively ac-t'o- n

been Econ in a proluctlon ;ln fact,
there ws something doing every min-ut- o.

This spirit was transferred to
the ntulleitcc right from the start and
very little got past thoso present,
Midging from their unreserved approv- -
ul.

The stagins: an 1 costuming were
'avlsh and fullv appropriate to the sce-
nario of the play.

The plot hinges on the struggle be- -

tween Madame CascadFer, who ic
in hor own household, and t'.io

little ' love god." for supremacy In the
uturo housoholds of Camille, and Re-

nee, Cupid finally wins out, not by a
nose, but by four pairs of arms nnd

Htttirlctta Tedro, as madame, was a
mffragetto in fact, her composure and
lelivery causing irresistible mirth.

Miss Marian Roddy, a very pretty
j young lady bv the way, mado a win- -
I 'omo Renee both In Rong and action
I Her renditions of "You're Such a
I I.ono-soin- Moon Tonight" and "Is the

Girl You Married Still the Girl You
Love'" were fine bits of expressive

I singing. Her duets with Mr. Ramond
T.'ere enjoyed.

! Mks Adele Rowlaud as Camille
I "bowed talent ns an actress, dancer,
I and "inger of catchy aonss. She in the.
I feature melody song, "Good-b- y, Evcry-- i

cody," and the "Modern Eve" waltz,
I .Ith Mr. Raymond, made Uie4 biggest
i 'nts of the evening.
i Ml6s Arllne Boiling, a charmliiK
I ind baudsome wpman. ns the baroness
I sang and acted her role with good ef

fect and wore several model gowns
and picture hats with dashing effect

Ray Raymond as the debonaire
sweetheart of Renee, was In action,
nearly all the time Mr Raymond, aa
a clean-cu- t comedian, actor and con
tcr ol attraction in concerted song and
dance numbers. Is about the most
prominent young matineo idol e
seen

Louis Kelso as Dickey was a good
foil for Camille and found success Sn

several comedy situations !

Mr. Dickcaon as the count wav!
nearly perfect.

But the biggest disseminator of
mirth not In size, however, foi phy
sieaih he has the starved Cuban beat-
en by a margin was Mr. Alexander
Clark as the hen-peck- husband
Aside for his comical phjhique. which
in the different attire he woie last
eenlng created nearly as much laugh
ter as his auditors were entitled to
for the mone. his facial expressions
and his comedy lines brought down
the house at his first entrnuce and
kept It down all the time he was on
the stage.

A most startling exhibition of whirl-
wind dancing was that given b the
two Waltors in the second act. With
a dai ing which bold tho audience al-
most breathless, thej gyrated over thf
stage for ncaily ten minutes and won
an ovation for their efforts

The song numbers gave opportunlt
ror some charming stage picture which
were delightful!; worked out with a
change of step nnd sotting for. each
encore, and encores were numerous

Among the song numbers were:
"That's a Lesson I've Been Teaching

to You," "Every Day is Christmas
When You Arc Married, "Love in
Trant.it;" "Rita. My Marguerita;" dual
"Hollo, Sweetheart," and trio, "Excuse
Me! Certainly"

The cast wa.s well balanced by the
chonis. Rarely have wo seen fifteeu
prettier or more shapely chorus glr.
In abroad coimany. And they eonid all
dance as well as wear charming

and sing a little too.
"A Modern Eve" on the whole was

the bot yet in the line of lighter en-
tertainment.

"Polly of thn Circus" is announced
for an early date

FILTH FOUND IN

CHINESE DENS

Following an Inspection of tho
buildings at 251 and 253 Twenty-fift- h

street yesterday afternoon by
Sanitary Inspector George Shorten
and others, a notice was sent to tho
owners of the property today de-
manding an Immediate cleanup

The two buildings aro occupied by
Chinamon and were foind to be so
filthy that the health of all who aro
required to be In that neighborhood !s
constantly in jeopardy.

Inspector George Shorten, assisted
by Jailer Hagbert Anderson, Inspec-
tor R A. Shoiten and John Griffin,
owner of the building adjoining those
occupiod by the Chinese, went to the

places shortly after 3 o'clock yester-- l
day ufternoou. They found tho state
of affairs to be appalling. I

At 253 Twenty-fift- h street the sow- - I

cr pipe was found to be broken nnd
the basement was flooded with the
vile aewago, making a veritable death
trap. As a result of the break In
the pipes in tho Chinese house, the
refuse from the Chinamen's rooms
had welled up into the pipe leading
to the main hall of the Salvation
Army, oxposlng them to disease
germs.

All the rooms were gone over from
top to bottom and dirty conditions
were found throughout. The only
rooms which showed a 6lgn of clean-
liness were the first floors used as
store rooms The sleeping bunks and
places where food was prepared wero
found to be filthy and In the rear of
the buildings rottln? table refuse
sent up an Intolerable reel:.
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MMB. BAKHMETIEFF
PLEADS FOR NEEDY

I -- E$ $bhBS $&&&? t ?&i "!'

Mme. Bakhmetleft.

Mndamt Bakhmetleff. the Ameri-
can wife of the Russian ambaaaudur '

at Waehlngton. has sen a letter to
Prcstlent Taft urging that aesisiancQ
be rendered those In the Bnllinnp who
are suffering from the war She re- - ;

aldfd many years In Greece and Eul-gnr- la

nnd haa ecn asked to repre-ae- nt

the Red Cross Bocletlfcs.

SUPREME COURT
SUSTAINS U. S.i

Juneau. Alaskn, Nov 10. United
States District At'ornc Rustgard re-

ceived a cablegram today from At-

torney General Wlckersham nnnounc
Ing that the supremo court had over-- 1

ruled the motion to dismies the gov- -
ernment's appeal in tho principal casr
of the "transportation cases" In which
several transportation and coal com
panics and their officers were accused
of violating the Sherman anti-tru- si

law.
In this case the Pacific Coasl

Steamship company, the Alaskn
Steamship company and the Canadian
Pacific Railway company and their of-

ficers were charged with conspiracy
to monopolize wntcr transportation
botwoen Seattle Vancouver and south-oaster- n

Alaska
on

WENT WITH PAPA
TO BUY LIQUOR

KanBns City, Nov If) A bly. su
.lears old, who yesterday testified hr
saw his father buy liquor, convicted
Mrs Rachel Jone--- of maintaining a

liquor nuisance The woman was finef
,.00 In the municipal court.

"1 went with papa to her house
nnd she gavo him two bottles," the
boy said.

"Did your father pay for the liquor?"
tho city nttorncy asked.

"Yes." the boy said, "I saw him
?vq her money."

The boy was George Mecum, son of
Orville Mecum His mother was with
him m court.

U J

HEALTH ORDER OF
KANSAS BOARD

Topeka, Kas., Nov 19 That the
traveling public in Kansas may have
pure water, the state board of health
last night (ssued an order prohibiting
ice coming in contact with the drink-
ing water on trains or in railway stu-tio-

It becomes effective next July.
Under the present system of sup-

plying water to travelers, the ice and
water are put together in a cooler
The board issued the order after a
scries of exhaustive tests. Dr. J. S..

Crumblne, secrotarv of tho board,
says tho contamination of the water
came from the handling of the ice.

on

GIRL EAGER TO
TELL HER STORY

Columbus, Ohio. Nov. 19. Eager to
hear toll her own story of alleged
relations with Alvin E. Zollinger, ad-

vertising solicitor, whom she Is al-
leged to have shot in a city park last
May, hundreds of persons today as-

sembled in the criminal court room
more than an hour before the trial
of Miss Cecilia Farley, stenographer,
charged with first decree" murder,
opened, It was expected not more
than one or two witnesses would be
called before the defendant took the
stand.

END OF ETTOR CASE
NEARLYJIEACHED

Salem, Mass., Nov, lji. With tho
end nearly reached in tho trial of Jo-
seph J. Ettor, Arturo Giovannittl and
Joseph Caruso, charged with respon-
sibility for the murder of Anna

during the Lawrence strike InBt
winter, tho commonwealth planned
today to call a few witnesses In re-
buttal.


